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Interim Pastor’s Report from Pastor Julianne 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In late October of 2018, my intentional transitional interim 

ministry began at LCOS. In my first sermon I shared my faith 

story including my call to ministry and my sense of call from 

God to LCOS. I was to leave the position in the Synod office and 

return to serve LCOS after being away for almost 20 years.  

 

My call to ministry has been rooted in the Ephesians 4 text 

“The gifts he gave were that some would be apostles, some 

prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and teachers, to 

equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ, until all of us come to the unity of 

the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to maturity, to the measure of the full stature of Christ.” 

Encouragement, equipping, inspiring, building up not breaking down, will,  I believe, result in all people coming 

into unity in faith and of the knowledge of Christ.  

 

The call to LCOS was for me full of hopeful expectations and dreams of growing into God’s unknown future for 

the congregation and the surrounding community. The Board gave me unique pastoral leadership tasks and 

asked that I walk with the congregation through a time of grieving and transition. The transition from a beloved 

pastor in a time of grief, and leadership changes, was very difficult and challenging for some in the 

congregation. Others welcomed what was learned about communication, dealing with or avoiding  conflict and 

a review of the impact of organizational process and structures on the life of the congregation.   

 

As the Call Committee’s work appeared to be coming to an end, we began a Lenten Journey series in 

preparation for a new beginning, a new day with clarity, self awareness and excitement about the new pastoral 

leader God has provided. The series Fresh Start: Forgiveness Isn’t Fair challenged us to forgive as we are 

forgiven, to speak truth in love and to trust in and rely on God’s promises.  Easter is the ultimate Fresh Start, 

when Jesus turned the world upside down with radical and selfless love. This year your Easter will be a bit 

delayed, due to the Covid-19 pandemic but when you are able to worship together again, there will be a happy 

celebration of the new life all people have in Christ.  

 

I am reminded of Luke’s telling of the seventy who went out two by two taking nothing with them and relying on 

the welcome and hospitality of the people.  

“When you enter a home, greet the family, ‘Peace.’ If your greeting is received, then it’s a good place to 

stay. But if it’s not received, take it back and get out.           And . . . 

“When you enter a town and are received, eat what they set before you, heal anyone who is sick, and 

tell them, ‘God’s kingdom is right on your doorstep!’  Luke 10: 5, 6, 9 The Message 

 

As the congregation was invited to recognize the implications of God’s kingdom being near, there were many 

God moments, God sightings, ah ha’s, and quite a lot of wrestling with what was and what might be. We 

learned to Dwell in the Word together, to seek and hear God’s voice and to discern where God is leading. We 

learned to trust in the safety of a small group where there is no wrong question or answer. Together we 

learned to trust God more and more each day, to try something different and to share faith deeply with each 

other.    

 



Interim Pastor’s Report (continued) 

 

Leaving a place that is very close to my heart would be difficult enough without the social distancing effects of 

the Covid-19. Please know that I am sending you warm hugs, and grateful smiles. I want to sincerely thank you 

for your persistent and abundant words of encouragement through a challenging time. I will cherish your many 

words of appreciation for receiving inspiration, support and pastoral leadership.  

 

I leave you with this prayer from the LBW Evening Prayer liturgy: 

O God, you have called your servants to ventures of which we cannot see the ending, by paths as yet 

untrodden, through perils unknown. Give us faith to go out with good courage, not knowing where we go, but 

only that your hand is leading us and your love supporting us; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

In Christ alone, with best wishes, for a blessed future, 

Pastor Julianne 

April 2, 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It has been quite a March. It started with the introduction of Pastor Greg Smith and Jocelyn, Keltie and Seth on 

March 7th where 85 members attended and enjoyed a lunch and discussion. This was followed by a Special Con-

gregational Meeting on March 8th where 84 voting members resoundingly approved the issuing of a call to Pas-

tor Greg with a 96% positive vote. By the next Sunday, March 15th we were deeply concerned over the spread of 

the Coronavirus and social distancing was requested for the 25 people which showed up at each service.  It was 

followed within two days by a decision from the Board to suspend worship services, LCOS gatherings and outside 

LCOS activities and users at our Church facility. The speed of these events has made the Board consider sending 

out communication on a more frequent basis. 

 

Worship services were videoed on March 15th as a test for a potential way of sharing our worship experience. 

This was put into full effect on Saturday March 21st when the entire service was recorded at the Church. Special 

thanks to Pastor Julianne leading the worship, Alex and Terrylee McKay and Bob Montgomery providing the mu-

sic, Dorothea Schabb on slides and Mike Mihaichuk providing the editing of the videos. We wanted to provide a 

familiar setting for the congregation in our Church family home, so held the service at the Church with proper 

care and attention to social distancing. 

 

One measure of the interest in the service is the number of people that have viewed the video. A total of 223 

people/families have viewed the video over the last three days with 190 views on Sunday! Pastor Julianne also 

wanted to make it more than just a video and so provided some questions and opportunities for interaction over 

the phone to each other. Did this approach assist in your worship experience? Any suggestions on how to im-

prove on this spiritual journey? Send an email to Pastor Julianne at pastorjulianneLCOS@gmail.com.  

Board Report by Garry Mihaichuk 
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Board Report (continued) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Further, Pastor Julianne, Judy, Johanne and Cliff have been working on getting “social” groups set up which 

will be contacted by the Board and congregational members once per week to ensure that everyone’s 

physical/food, mental/social and medical/medication needs are being met and everyone is in good health. 

The Coronavirus can take away the use of our Church facility but it can’t take away our community of 

believers and family of care. This is when families must stick together! 

 

An important exciting upcoming event is the arrival of Pastor Greg Smith on May 1st. He has informed us that 

he has accepted the call and has signed the official paperwork. But with this excitement, we will be losing 

Pastor Julianne on April 23rd. It saddens us that we can’t have a formal public thank you and goodbye. 

Therefore, we would like to have you send us cell phone videos or letters of thanks with your favourite Pastor 

Julianne experiences. These again can be sent to gmihaichuk@me.com. We will also be collecting funds to 

celebrate Pastor Julianne’s ministry with us. Please send those electronically to 

donate@oursaviourchurch.ca and indicate that it is for the Celebration of Pastor Julianne’s Ministry. You 

should also invite Pastor Julianne to your virtual small group meeting where you can also thank her. 

 

We will be continuing our budgeted compensation and benefits to Pastor Julianne and the staff. This is 

challenging when we are not receiving weekly donations. We do appreciate that there are a number of our 

members who are not able to work due to closures etc. and need to focus their spending on basic needs. 

Please do not worry if you are not able to donate at this time. However, if you are financially able, we would 

appreciate your continued support by sending donations electronically to donate@oursaviourchurch.ca . This 

will allow us to continue our ministry and outreach. Our financial secretary, Cliff Blumhagen, can be reached 

at blumhagencg@gmail.com or at 403-936-0419 if you have questions or need assistance for these 

transactions. 

 

We are working on applications to avail the congregation of any of the Federal or Provincial Government 

programs to support some of the staffing salary and benefit costs. These will not significantly improve our 

financial position during these extraordinary times but will help. 

 

The Board continues to be concerned for the health and welfare of all of you in the congregation especially 

during these times. We are also dedicated to continuing the viability and spiritual strength of the family. 

Please keep up your contacts in a heathy and medically safe manner but please continue. 

 

Yours in Christ 

 

Garry Mihaichuk 

Board Chair 

 

mailto:gmihaichuk@me.com
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Call Committee Report by Garry Mihaichuk 

 

 

 

 

 

For the last 18 months the Call Committee of Lutheran Church of Our Saviour has been diligently and 

prayerfully working to determine and provide a recommendation for the Senior Pastor to the congregation. It 

required examining and interviewing a number of very capable candidates and several Call Committee 

meetings in February. It was with great pleasure and eager anticipation that God has provided the 

Committee with a spectacular Senior Pastor candidate. The Call Committee informed Bishop Larry of the 

candidate choice and the candidate eagerly allowed their name to stand for approval by the congregation. 

 

The Call Committee organized a “meet and greet” lunch and chat on March 7th. It gave us a great deal of 

pleasure to welcome Pastor Greg Smith, his wife Jocelyn and their two children, Keltie and Seth, to the 

congregation. After lunch Pastor Greg introduced his family, and shared his background and thoughts on 

ministry. There were 85 people in attendance and it was very well received as a way to get to know Pastor 

Greg. 

 

On March 8th, following the 11:00 am service, a Special Congregational Meeting was held to consider 

whether the congregation would like to issue a formal call to Pastor Greg. There were 85 voting members in 

the meeting which was chaired by Pastor Kevin Powell, Dean for the Calgary South West Area and official 

representative of Bishop Larry. There was a brief presentation made of the candidate’s credentials and the 

Call Committee’s rational for the recommendation of Pastor Greg, followed by a question and answer 

session. The vote was a secret ballot and Shirley Moule and Alfred Forbrich were the scrutineers collecting 

and tabulating the votes. The vote results were: 1) affirmative 96% and 2) against 4% which, surpassed the 

constitutional requirement of a 66 2/3 affirmative vote, and authorized the acceptance of the Board’s 

motion, “It is recommended by the Board that the congregation approve the issuing of a call to Pastor 

Gregory Smith as provided in the Letter of Call and the Employment Agreement”.  Following the vote, the 

Board Chair, Garry Mihaichuk, and Board Vice Chair, Bob Montgomery, signed the Letter of Call and the 

Employment Agreement and gave it to Pastor Kevin to forward to Bishop Larry for certification. 

The certified Call documents were delivered to Pastor Greg on March 19th and he signed and sent them to 

the Board Chair on March 22nd. The agreed to official start date is May 1st. There is a lot of planning going on 

to assist with introducing Pastor Greg to each family to build the important relationships required between a 

pastor and his congregation. We are also putting in place a Mutual Ministry group to assist with a laity 

prospective on our worship services and to provide Pastor Greg with advice. 

 

One of the concerns that we have heard, is that there were a number of LCOS members that were away and 

did not get an opportunity to meet Pastor Greg and Jocelyn. We have, therefore, asked and have included a 

note from Pastor Greg on his family and himself.  



Call Committee Report (continued) 

 

 

 

 

 

Pastor Greg’s Note: 

 

Hello!  My name is Greg Smith, and I am your new Senior Pastor.  My family and I moved to Calgary from 

Ontario in September of 2018. We live in the Evergreen neighborhood of SW Calgary. For the past year and a 

half, I have been an Intentional Interim Pastor at Nazareth Lutheran in Standard, AB.  

 

Our family consists of myself, my wife of 16 years, Jocelyn, Keltie (8), and Seth (8), along with my grown 

daughters from my first marriage: Megan (29), Emily (27), and Rachel (24).   My older daughters still live in 

the States, where I am from, and we may use some of my vacation time to make visits to them.  Keltie is an 

intelligent, life-loving, passionate girl in Grade 3. Seth is a funny, smart, spunky boy in Grade 2.  Keltie 

attends Evergreen School, while Seth is in the Bridges program at Prince of Wales in the Parkland 

neighborhood. 

 

Jocelyn is originally from New Brunswick.  She substitute teaches at a number of Christian and private 

schools in the Calgary area.  She also works as an Epicure Consultant, teaching free Cooking Classes and 

selling spices and cookware. She enjoys singing and leading contemporary worship, and we appreciate when 

we get the opportunity to partner together by planning and leading worship in ministry.  

 

My hobbies are reading, playing games with my family, golf, cross-country skiing, going on scenic walks or 

drives, going to costume parties with Joce, and telling puns and jokes. You may get a sense of this, as well as 

my affinity for famous people’s history, from my sermons! One of my favourite quotes is from Brennan 

Manning: “God loves you unconditionally, as you are and not as you should be, because nobody is as they 

should be.” 

   

I love hearing people’s faith stories because there is a sacredness in being let into their lives this way. I am 

really looking forward to the journey God is calling us into together as His church. 

 

Peace and blessings! 

Greg 

Cell: 587-433-5704, email: smithphoenix65@gmail.com  
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Brenda Strafford Centre 

 

 

 

 



Brenda Strafford Centre 

 

 

 

 



COVID-19  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Isaiah 54:17   “No weapon forged against you will prevail” 

 
Psalm 91:1-4, 14-16  “Whoever dwells in the shelter of the Most High will rest in the shadow of the Almighty. I will 

say of the Lord, ‘He is my refuge and my fortress, my God, in whom I trust.’ Surely he will save you from the 

fowler’s snare and from the deadly pestilence. He will cover you with his feathers, and under his wings you will 

find refuge; his faithfulness will be his shield and rampart. 

 

“’Because he loves me,’ says the Lord, ’I will rescue him; I will protect him, for he acknowledges my name.  He will 

call on me and I will answer him; I will be with him in trouble, I will deliver him and honour him. With long life I will 

satisfy him and show him my salvation.’” 

 

Gracious God, first responders and front line personnel have such dangerous jobs! Help them to dwell in Your 

shadow. May You always be their refuge in difficult situations. May they trust in You completely, moment by 

moment. Show them Your power when they find themselves in unsafe situations or when they face people who 

threaten to harm them. Keep them safe for the glory of your name! 

 

 As we were not able to enjoy each other’s fellowship while 

 making our palm crosses this year at the church, several ladies 

 were kind enough to make palm crosses in their homes. These 

 crosses, along with a copy of the April Vine, a prayer list and 

 some other material, and being delivered to those who do not 

 have access to email, in advance of Palm Sunday.  

 Thank you to all who helped make this happen!   

 

Mustard Seed Breakfast Community Outreach 

The Mustard Seed has suspended all outside volunteer support programs until further notice.  

We expect volunteer programs will start up again in the fall. 

Why I Go To Church. 

 

“Everyone you meet is fighting a battle you know nothing about. Be kind. ALWAYS”. 

 

     This was a quote from Dr. Laura Kosakowski, a young MD from Canmore who was tragically killed in an  

     avalanche January 11, 2020 at Hector Mountain.  

     Submitted by Pat Kaack 

Palm Crosses 



Submitted by Cliff Blumhagen, Financial Secretary 

 

If you are able to contribute to the church during the church closure due to the Covid 19 pandemic, the 

following are options for giving: 

 

Interac e-transfer: 

Donations are made to email address: donate@oursaviourchurch.ca.  

PAR Program Giving: 

The Pre-Authorized Remittance program (PAR) gives the option to give monthly directly from a bank or 

credit union account.  

If you sign up by April 01, your monthly donation would begin April 20. 

 

Please contact the Financial Secretary Cliff Blumhagen (403-936-0419 or blumhagencg@gmail.com) to get 

a PAR sign up form and with any questions. 

 

The quarterly giving statements will be a new format for quarter 1. They will be coming from the new 

church system Realm. As well they will be sent via email to people who have an email address. For people 

who don’t have an email address, their statement will be printed and put in their church mailbox.  

mailto:donate@oursaviourchurch.ca
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      Bishop’s Message by Bishop Larry Kochendorfer  

 

April 2020 Message for Congregations and Lay and Rostered Leaders  

  

Dear Beloved of God –   

  

“Our Emmaus”  

  

One of the house rules in my childhood farm was that we weren’t allowed to bicycle or walk to town without 

permission. However, we five young siblings had a plot to break this rule and to sneak down to the Co-op store 

with the few pennies we had to buy some candy.  

  

Two of us were elected to sneak off to the store – our youngest sister and myself. That afternoon we cautiously 

left the yard and walked down the hill to the store and its tempting treats. We made it to the store safely with no 

grown-ups questioning our presence, and we set off on our triumphant return, five small bags of candy 

clenched in our fists.  

  

Now – fortunately or unfortunately – unknown to us, our Mother had some shopping to do at the store that day. 

And – fortunately or unfortunately – we could see and hear the old green Buick rumble its way down the 

driveway to the main road leading down the hill … along the very road we were walking on.  

  

Panic stricken, my sister and I ran as fast as we could.  And – fortunately or unfortunately – between the store 

and our home was a concrete culvert and we ran to it, squeezing our bodies into this tight space.  

  

We felt we were running for our lives. Running from our parents and a situation that had become unbearable. 

Hiding fearfully in a place that we hoped would be safe. It became our Emmaus. It was someplace, anyplace, 

away from the preceding events.   

  

“Now on that same day two of them were going to a village called Emmaus, about seven miles from Jerusalem.”  

  

They were on their way to Emmaus. Someplace, anyplace, away from recent events. They were leaving 

Jerusalem. This, after hearing the remarkable news from the women that the tomb was empty, and that Jesus 

was alive.   

  

And yet they can’t leave events behind. Their recent past haunts them. And they pour out the story to the first 

stranger who comes alongside them.    



      Bishop’s Message (continued)  

   

You know how it is. When we are traumatized, we often find ourselves telling the story over and over to anyone 

who will listen, even a perfect stranger: “I went into work and found a memo on my desk asking me to see the 

manager right away. Right then I knew that there was  

going to be trouble.” Or: “It happened so quietly. The rest of the family had slipped out for dinner in the hospital 

cafeteria – and I was just holding her hand and humming softly when she just stopped breathing and slipped 

away.”   

  

On the road to Emmaus, seeking to escape the horror, the two of them can’t help but pour it out. They tell about 

the mighty prophet Jesus who had been lynched in a horrible weekend of violent treachery. “We had hoped,” 

they say, “that he was the one to redeem Israel.”  

  

“We had hoped.” I suppose this was the reason they had left for Emmaus – because they could no longer find 

any hope in Jerusalem. And they tell the stranger the story of tragedy.   

  

And then the mysterious stranger begins to tell the story in his own words. But his story begins long before 

these past few days, reminding the two of the larger story within which these events take place. The stranger 

speaks of Moses and the prophets, interprets the scriptures, retells the story in a way that strangely warms 

their hearts and then, when invited to join them for the night, he is recognized in the breaking of the bread as 

the risen Lord. They then race back to Jerusalem.    

We all know Emmaus – it is someplace, anyplace, safely away from recent events. Emmaus can be many 

things. But the amazing thing – the good news – is that Jesus comes alongside, and often in ways we least 

expect.  Yes, in Word and bread and wine, but also in friendship, through a healthy touch, a listening ear, a gift 

of hospitality.   

  

Emmaus invites us to see that it isn’t our unshakeable faith or evidence of deep spirituality that connect us with 

the risen Lord, but our openness to his presence.  

  

May you journey with bright eyes to see and fresh ears to hear – knowing that the risen Lord is with you. Yes, 

even with you, and even at your Emmaus.    

  

In Christ Jesus –  Shalom, +Bishop Larry Kochendorfer  

  

“The God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that you may abound in hope by the power of the 

Holy Spirit.” (Romans 15:13)  


